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Abstract Many geochemical models of major igneous

differentiation events on the Earth, the Moon, and Mars

invoke the presence of garnet or its high-pressure majoritic

equivalent as a residual phase, based on its ability to

fractionate critical trace element pairs (Lu/Hf, U/Th, heavy

REE/light REE). As a result, quantitative descriptions of

mid-ocean ridge and hot spot magmatism, and lunar,

martian, and terrestrial magma oceans require knowledge

of garnet-melt partition coefficients over a wide range of

conditions. In this contribution, we present new crystal-

chemical and thermodynamic constraints on the partition-

ing of rare earth elements (REE), Y and Sc between garnet

and anhydrous silicate melt as a function of pressure (P),

temperature (T), and composition (X). Our approach is

based on the interpretation of experimentally determined

values of partition coefficients D using lattice-strain theory.

In this and a companion paper (Draper and van Westrenen

this issue) we derive new predictive equations for the ideal

ionic radius of the dodecahedral garnet X-site, r0(3+), its

apparent Young’s modulus EX(3+), and the strain-free

partition coefficient D0(3+) for a fictive REE element J of

ionic radius r0(3+). The new calibrations remedy several

shortcomings of earlier lattice-strain based attempts to

model garnet-melt partitioning. A hitherto irresolvable

temperature effect on r0(3+) is identified, as is a pro-

nounced decrease in EX(3+) as Al on the garnet Y site is

progressively replaced by quadruvalent cations (Si, Ti) as

pressure and garnet majorite content increase. D0(3+) can

be linked to the free energy of fusion of a hypothetical rare-

earth garnet component JFe2Al3Si2O12 through simple

activity-composition relations. By combining the three

lattice-strain parameter models, garnet-anhydrous melt and

majorite-anhydrous melt D values for the REE, Y and Sc

can be predicted from P, T, garnet major element compo-

sition, and melt iron content at pressures from 2.5–25 GPa

and temperatures up to 2,573 K, covering virtually the

entire P–T range over which igneous garnets are stable in

solar system compositions. Standard deviations of the dif-

ference between predicted and observed DREE,Y,Sc range

from 25% for Er to 70% for Ce, and are not correlated with

trace element mass. The maximum error in D prediction (n

> 300) is 218% for one measurement of DDy. This is

remarkably low considering the total spread in D values of

over four orders of magnitude.

Introduction

Trace elements are sensitive trackers of magmatic pro-

cesses, due to their passive nature and widely varying

physical and chemical properties (e.g., Goldschmidt 1937;

Shaw 1953; Blundy and Wood 2003a). Quantitative mod-

els to constrain partial melting and crystallisation in the

interiors of the Earth and other rocky planetary bodies

(e.g., Neumann et al. 1954; Gast 1968; Shaw 1970; Allègre

and Minster 1978; Zou and Reid 2001) all require mineral-

melt partition coefficients D (where D is the concentration
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ratio between mineral and melt, following the terminology

of Beattie et al. 1993) as input parameters. Although they

are often assumed to be constant, D’s are thermodynamic

variables, changing as a function of pressure, temperature,

and composition (e.g., Hertogen and Gijbels 1976; Beattie

1994; Blundy and Wood 1994, 2003a, b; Wood and Blundy

2001, 2002; Gaetani 2004; Mysen 2004; Prowatke and

Klemme 2005).

The crystal lattice-strain model (Blundy and Wood

1994, 2003a, b) provides a convenient framework for the

development of models that quantify the extent of these D

variations. This model builds upon the observation, first

made by Onuma et al. (1968), that the logarithms of min-

eral-melt partition coefficients Di for a series of trace ele-

ments i with charge j+, substituting onto a particular crystal

lattice site, show a near-parabolic dependence on trace

element radius ri (Fig. 1a). This dependence can be related

to the energetics of exchanging major and trace elements in

both crystal and co-existing melt, if it is assumed that these

energetics are dominated by the crystal lattice-strain energy

(Nagasawa 1966; Brice 1975) required to accommodate a

misfit trace element in a crystal lattice site.

The resulting lattice-strain model uses three parameters

to describe D variations (Eq. 1, Fig. 1a): (1) The ‘ideal

radius’ r0 for a (fictive) element with charge j+ that does

not strain the crystal lattice and hence has the largest

mineral-melt D. (2) The maximum partition coefficient D0

for this ‘ideally sized’ element. (3) The apparent Young’s

modulus E of the site, which is a measure of the resistance

of the crystal lattice to the incorporation of elements with

radii larger or smaller than the ideal radius r0.

Di ¼ D0 exp
�4pENA

r0

2
ri � r0ð Þ2 þ 1

3
ri � r0ð Þ3

� �

RT

0
@

1
A

ð1Þ

where R is gas constant, T in Kelvin, and NA Avogadro’s

number.

Here, we present a lattice-strain based thermodynamic

model for the partitioning of REE, Y and Sc between

garnet, majorite and anhydrous silicate melt applicable at

pressures from 2.5 to 25 GPa. Many geochemical models

of major igneous differentiation events on the Earth, Mars,

and the Moon invoke the presence of garnet or majorite (a

mineral with the garnet structure, but containing signifi-

cantly higher Si and lower Al concentrations) as a residual

phase (e.g., Kato et al. 1988; Drake et al. 1993; Neal 2001;

Borg and Draper 2003; Corgne and Wood 2004; Walter

et al. 2004), based on the ability of these minerals to

fractionate critical trace element pairs (e.g., Lu/Hf, U/Th,

heavy REE/light REE). Quantitative descriptions of mid-

ocean ridge and hot spot magmatism, and lunar, martian,

and terrestrial magma ocean evolution thus require

knowledge of garnet-melt partition coefficients over a wide

range of conditions (e.g., Salters and Longhi 1999; van

Westrenen et al. 1999, 2000a; Klemme et al. 2002; Salters

et al. 2002; Bennett et al. 2004; Pertermann et al. 2004;

Corgne and Wood 2004; Draper et al. 2003, 2006;

Dwarzski et al. 2006).

A sketch of the cubic garnet crystal structure (e.g.,

Gibbs and Smith 1965; Ungaretti et al. 1995) is shown in

Fig. 2. The structure consists of a 3D network of inter-

connected polyhedra including X-site dodecahedra, Y-site

octahedra, and Z-site tetrahedra, leading to the general

formula X3Y2Z3O12. Majorite-free aluminosilicate garnets

of interest to Earth Science have the general formula

X3Al2Si3O12, where the major element composition of the

X-site is dominated by a mixture of divalent Ca, Mg, Mn,

and Fe. Both garnet-melt partitioning studies and EXAFS

measurements show that the REE replace these divalent

X-site cations (e.g., van Westrenen et al. 1999; Quartieri

et al. 1999a, b, 2002, 2004). As pressure increases, excess

Fig. 1 a Sketch showing

parameters of the lattice-strain

model (Eq. 1) in relation to the

observed near-parabolic

dependence of log(D) on trace

element radius. b Examples of

measured garnet-melt partition

coefficients (symbols, data from

Corgne and Wood (2003) and

Pertermann et al. (2004) for

REE, Sc, and Y showing

parabolic behaviour. Curves are

fits of Eq. 1 to the data
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Si is incorporated into the garnet structure by replacing Al

in the Y-site. Garnets with >3 Si and <2 Al atoms per

formula unit (apfu) are classified as ‘majoritic garnet’ or

‘majorite’.

The large extent of the P–T stability field of garnet and

majorite, combined with the substantial variations in

published garnet-anhydrous melt D values for the REE of

up to four orders of magnitude, make this a highly suit-

able test case for the limits of application of lattice-strain

models. Previous attempts at formulating predictive gar-

net-melt REE partitioning models (van Westrenen et al.

2001; Wood and Blundy 2002) failed to predict correctly

both majorite-melt D’s (Draper et al. 2003, 2006;

Dwarzski et al. 2006) and garnet-melt D’s at low tem-

peratures (e.g., Klemme et al. 2002; Bennett et al. 2004;

Pertermann et al. 2004). As shown in this and a com-

panion paper (Draper and van Westrenen this issue),

experimental data published over the past 6 years allow

lattice-strain based constraints on D variations to be im-

proved significantly.

This manuscript presents the data base used for the

development of the predictive models, and describes the

new crystal-chemical and thermodynamic constraints on r0,

E and D0 variations derived from it. In the Draper and van

Westrenen (this issue) companion paper a complementary

approach is taken to predicting variations in the three lat-

tice-strain model parameters. Detailed statistical evalua-

tions of correlations between intensive and extensive

controlling parameters are presented, allowing for the

incorporation of terms that reflect a contribution from melt

composition in predicting variations in D0. The resulting

D0 model performs as well as the thermodynamic model

presented in this paper. By combining the new lattice-strain

parameter models, garnet-melt and majorite-melt D values

for the REE, Y and Sc can be predicted in anhydrous

systems at pressures from 2.5 to 25 GPa and temperatures

up to 2,573 K, covering virtually the entire P–T range over

which igneous garnets are stable in solar system compo-

sitions.

Methods

A total of 57 published experimental garnet-anhydrous

melt and majorite-anhydrous melt partitioning data sets

(Table 1) were considered for the construction of predic-

tive models, representing a threefold increase compared to

previous work (van Westrenen et al. 2001; Wood and

Blundy 2002). The P–T field covered by the data is shown

in Fig. 3. Pressures in the experiments ranged from 2.4 to

25 GPa, and temperatures covered a range from 1,603 to

2,573 K. The pioneering majorite-melt partitioning studies

of Kato et al. (1988), Ohtani et al. (1989), Yurimoto and

Ohtani (1992), and Moriyama et al. (1992) were not

incorporated to exclude the possibility of partitioning data

artefacts, related to the short run durations and small grain

sizes employed in these studies (see discussion in Corgne

and Wood 2004), although as detailed in Draper and van

Westrenen (this issue), statistical analyses do not identify

results of these studies as major outliers.

Three notable improvements in the input data set are: (1)

Improved temperature coverage at a pressure of 3 ±

0.2 GPa. (2) Improved coverage at pressures exceeding

5 GPa. (3) Improved compositional coverage, including

martian and terrestrial mantle compositions that produce

garnets with significant majorite components (Draper et al.

2003, 2006; Walter et al. 2004; Corgne and Wood 2004),

eclogitic bulk compositions (Klemme et al. 2002; Bennett

et al. 2004), Ti-rich terrestrial compositions (Pertermann

et al. 2004), and very Ti-rich compositions relevant to

melting in the lunar mantle (Dwarzski et al. 2006).

Measured REE/Y/Sc D values for these experiments

were fitted to Eq. 1 for each experiment, using a Leven-

berg–Marquardt-type weighted non-linear least-squares

fitting routine (Press et al. 1992). Two representative

sample data sets and corresponding best-fit curves are

shown in Fig. 1b. Systematic trends in r0, E, and D0 were

linked quantitatively to variations in garnet/majorite crys-

tal-chemical composition, melt composition, temperature,

and pressure, to arrive at a predictive lattice-strain based

partitioning model.

Fig. 2 Two-dimensional projection of the build-up of the garnet and

majorite structures, after Merli et al. (1995). Alternating isolated

tetrahedra (black, enclosing the Z site) and octahedra (dark grey,

enclosing the Y site) form a 3D corner-sharing network, with the

resulting cavities forming dodecahedra (light grey, enclosing the X

site)
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Results and discussion

A new model for r0

Fitted values of r0 vary from 0.88 to 0.99 Å. Experiments

at constant pressure (3 ± 0.1 GPa) and temperature

(1,818 ± 15 K) and varying bulk composition previously

showed that r0 for the REE, Y and Sc is linked linearly to

garnet X-site composition (van Westrenen et al. 1999,

2000a):

r0 ðÅ at 3 GPa; 1818 KÞ ¼ 0:9302 XPy þ 0:993 XGr

þ 0:916 XAlm þ 0:946 XSpes þ 1:05 ðXAnd þ XUvÞ;
ð2Þ

where X is mole fraction, Py = pyrope (Mg3Al2Si3O12),

Gr = grossular (Ca3Al2Si3O12), Alm = almandine

(Fe3Al2Si3O12), Spes = spessartine (Mn3Al2Si3O12),

And = andradite (Ca3Fe2Si3O12), and Uv = uvarovite

(Ca3Cr2Si3O12).

Based on observed variations in r0 in a limited number

of experiments performed at pressures between 2.5 and

5 GPa, the pressure dependence of r0 was previously

constrained to –0.005 Å/GPa (van Westrenen et al. 2000a).

This pressure dependence leads to severe mismatches be-

tween observed and predicted r0 at pressures near the upper

pressure stability limit of majorite (>20 GPa). For exam-

ple, the van Westrenen et al. (2000a, 2001) calibration

predicts r0 ¼ 0:82 Å for the Corgne and Wood (2004) and

Walter et al. (2004) experiments at 23–25 GPa, compared

to the observed values that range from 0.88 to 0.91 Å.

In the new model, the measured pressure dependence of

the dimensions of the large dodecahedral garnet X-site, on

which the REE are known to reside (e.g., Quartieri et al.

1999a, b, 2002, 2004), is used as an independent means to

Table 1 Pressure–temperature conditions for anhydrous garnet-melt and majorite-melt partitioning experiments considered in this study

References Experiment P (GPa) T (K) References Experiment P (GPa) T (K)

Salters et al. (2002) TM1295-10 2.4 1,738 van Westrenen et al. (1999) 14 3.0 1,803

Hauri et al. (1994) 2.5 1,703 van Westrenen et al. (2000a) 18 3.0 1,811

Salters et al. (2002) BK797-3 2.8 1,853 Withers (1997) AOB1.08 3.0 1,743

Salters et al. (2002) RD-893-6 2.8 1,858 Withers (1997) AOB1.11 3.0 1,760

Salters et al. (2002) MO1295-3 2.8 1,788 Pertermann et al. (2004) MP236 3.1 1,598

Salters and Longhi (1999) TM694-3 2.8 1,808 Salters et al. (2002) RD1097-4 3.2 1,873

Salters and Longhi (1999) TM694-6 2.8 1,820 Salters et al. (2002) RD1097-5 3.2 1,883

Salters and Longhi (1999) TM295-4 2.8 1,813 Salters et al. (2002) RD1097-7 3.4 1,908

Salters and Longhi (1999) MO895-1 2.8 1,823 Salters et al. (2002) RD1097-8 3.4 1,933

Salters and Longhi (1999) MO895-2 2.8 1,803 Draper et al. (2006) A67 3.5 2,048

Salters and Longhi (1999) MO895-3 2.8 1,773 Draper et al. (2006) A138 4.0 1,873

Salters and Longhi (1999) TM1295-2 2.8 1,788 Draper et al. (2006) A140 4.5 1,873

Pertermann et al. (2004) A343 2.9 1,663 Rocholl et al. (1996) 829 5.0 1,853

van Westrenen et al. (2000a) 16 2.9 1,813 Rocholl et al. (1996) 832 5.0 1,913

Bennett et al. (2004) SB/4/2000 3.0 1,675 Draper et al. (2006) A221 5.0 1,923

Bennett et al. (2004) SB/8/2001 3.0 1,603 Draper et al. (2006) A228 5.0 1,898

Johnson (1998) 3.0 1,703 Draper et al. (2003) R223+R243 5.0 2,023

Klemme et al. (2002) BS21 3.0 1,673 Dwarzski et al. (2006) A85 5.5 1,923

Pertermann et al. (2004) MP169 3.0 1,628 Dwarzski et al. (2006) A161 5.5 1,943

Pertermann et al. (2004) MP214 3.0 1,633 Dwarzski et al. (2006) A119 6.3 1,973

Pertermann et al. (2004) MP240 3.0 1,613 Dwarzski et al. (2006) A103 7.0 1,923

Pertermann et al. (2004) MP220 3.0 1,623 Draper et al. (2003) R180+R252 7.0 2,133

Pertermann et al. (2004) MP216 3.0 1,623 Draper et al. (2003) R242+R236 7.0 2,048

Pertermann et al. (2004) MP237 3.0 1,623 Draper et al. (2006) A229 7.0 2,048

Pertermann et al. (2004) MP254 3.0 1,623 Draper et al. (2003) R244+R233 9.0 2,073

van Westrenen et al. (1999) 8 3.0 1,833 Walter et al. (2004) 62 23 2,573

van Westrenen et al. (1999) 11 3.0 1,838 Walter et al. (2004) 249 23.5 2,573

van Westrenen et al. (1999) 12 3.0 1,818 Corgne and Wood (2004) 25 2,573

van Westrenen et al. (1999) 13 3.0 1,803
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constrain the pressure dependence of r0. The decrease in

average dodecahedral cation–oxygen distance <X–O> with

increasing pressure was determined to high accuracy by

Zhang et al. (1998) for end-member pyrope (Mg3Al2-

Si3O12) garnet (Fig. 4). These data were taken to be rep-

resentative for the behaviour of r0 in all garnet and majorite

compositions. As shown in Fig. 4, <X–O> varies linearly

across the complete pressure range relevant to igneous

garnet/majorite stability (i.e., between 2.5 and 25 GPa),

leading to a predicted change in r0 of –0.0044 ± 0.0003 Å/

GPa.

The preponderance of experiments at 3 ± 0.1 GPa (Ta-

ble 1, Fig. 3) allows for the unambiguous identification of

a clear temperature dependence of r0, with r0 varying at a

rate of 0.000058 ± 0.000007 Å/K (Fig. 5). Although intu-

itively it seems reasonable to expect an increase in r0

values with increasing temperature as crystal lattices ex-

pand, due to the small temperature ranges involved this

effect could not be resolved previously in lattice-strain

based REE mineral-melt partitioning models. The resulting

predictive equation for r0 incorporating both composi-

tional, P, and T effects (with compositions given in terms

of mole fractions of the garnet end-members, P in GPa, and

T in Kelvin, and taking the values of 3 GPa and 1,818 K

mentioned above as anchor points) is given below (Eq. 3):

r0 ðREE; ÅÞ ¼ 0:9302 XPy þ 0:993 XGr þ 0:916 XAlm

þ 0:946 XSpes þ 1:05 ðXAnd þ XUvÞ
� 0:0044ð�0:0003Þ ðP� 3Þ
þ 0:000058ð�0:000007Þ ðT � 1818Þ:

ð3Þ
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Fig. 3 Pressure–temperature conditions of experimental garnet-

anhydrous melt partitioning data sets used in this study, compared

to the earlier work of van Westrenen et al. (2001) and Wood and

Blundy (2002). Not shown are three data sets at 23–25 GPa and

2,573 K (Walter et al. 2004; Corgne and Wood 2004), included in

this study and absent from the 2001 and 2002 data bases
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Fig. 4 Variation of average Mg–O distance in Mg3Al2Si3O12 pyrope,

<Mg–O>, as a function of pressure between 2.5 and 25 GPa, taken

from single crystal X-ray diffraction refinements of Zhang et al.

(1998)
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Fig. 5 Comparison between predicted and observed values of r0 for

REE partitioning between garnet and anhydrous silicate melt at 3 GPa

(taken from references listed in Table 1). Open symbols depict

predictions using the r0 model of van Westrenen et al. (2000a, b)

(Eq. 2), showing significant overestimation of r0 at low values of

fitted r0 (coinciding with experiments performed at relatively low

temperatures). Linear regression analysis leads to the identification of

a significant temperature effect on r0. Incorporation of this effect into

the predictive model for r0 (filled symbols, obtained using Eq. 3) leads

to significant reduction of the mismatch between observed and

predicted values
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For majoritic garnets, mole fractions to be used in Eq. 3

were calculated as follows: First, all Ca, Fe2+, Mn2+, Na

and K was assigned to the large X site. Mg was then di-

vided between the X-site (leading to a total of three cations

per formula unit) and the Y site. The pyrope fraction XPy

was then calculated looking at the X-site composition only.

We opted to assume only Mg entered the smaller majorite

Y-site, because it is the smallest of the major 1+/2+ cations

in majorite. Alternative site assignments (e.g., partially

assigning Fe2+, Mn and Mg to the Y-site) would lead to a

slightly different fit parameter for the temperature depen-

dence in Eq. 3.

Equation 3 predicts r0 for all 57 experimental data sets

to within 0.017 Å (1r), compared to 0.032 Å (1r)

achievable with van Westrenen et al. (2000a, 2001). The

2001 model performed increasingly badly as pressure in-

creased towards the upper majorite stability limit of

approximately 25 GPa in terrestrial mantle compositions

(Walter et al. 2004; Corgne and Wood 2004). Crucially,

the new model shows no correlation between absolute and

relative values of r0 misfit and experimental pressure.

Notably, this major improvement was achieved without

introducing into Eq. 3 any explicit term dealing with

variations in garnet octahedral Y site composition, related

to the incorporation of excess Si (in the case of majorite-

bearing garnets) or Ti (in the case of Ti-rich experiments).

Ostensibly, within the accuracy required for interpreting

element partitioning data, the effective radius r0 of the

large dodecahedral X site in garnet and majorite appears

unaffected by changes in the compositions of the Y (and

tetrahedral Z) sites. Neither increasing garnet Ti content

(Bennett et al. 2004; Pertermann et al. 2004; Dwarzski

et al. 2006), nor increasing majorite content with increas-

ing pressure (Draper et al. 2003, 2006; Corgne and Wood

2004; Walter et al. 2004) affect r0 for the REE. As dis-

cussed in the next section, this contrasts sharply with

observed variations of the apparent Young’s modulus E of

the garnet X site, predictions of which do require explicit

incorporation of the effect of the presence of Si and/or Ti

on the garnet Y site.

A new model for E

The observed apparent Young’s modulus E for trivalent

trace elements entering the garnet X site is large, both in

absolute terms, and in relative terms compared to E values

for trivalent cations entering crystallographic sites in other

important igneous minerals, such as the clinopyroxene M2

site (e.g., Wood and Blundy 1997). Fitted 3+ E values for

the experiments listed in Table 1 range from 465 ± 40 GPa

to 730 ± 32 GPa. These high values reflect the ability of

garnet to fractionate heavy from light REE to a much

larger extent than most other major rock-forming minerals,

leading to steep REE patterns in melts produced in the

presence of residual garnet (the so-called ‘garnet signature’

identified in many terrestrial mantle melts, e.g., Salters and

Hart 1989; Shen and Forsyth 1995; Hellebrand et al.

2002).

Blundy and Wood (1994) used an empirical relationship

derived from a compilation of elastic property measure-

ments of polyhedra in minerals (Hazen and Finger 1979) to

link the Young’s modulus of a polyhedron enclosing a

crystal lattice site to the site effective radius r0 and the

charge Zc of the cation occupying the site:

E ðGPaÞ ¼ 1125ð�30Þ Zcð1:38þ r0 ðÅÞÞ�3: ð4Þ

The good agreement between apparent Young’s moduli

derived by fitting Eq. 1 to REE plagioclase-melt and

clinopyroxene M2 site-melt partitioning data, and actual

measurements of plagioclase and clinopyroxene polyhedral

Young’s moduli provided strong support in favour of using

lattice-strain models to interpret partitioning data (Blundy

and Wood 1994). However, although Eq. 4 holds well in

these cases, it significantly underestimates the high fitted E

values for 3+ elements entering the large site in garnets and

majorites (van Westrenen et al. 2000a, b).

Young’s moduli of garnet structures cover the range

245–275 GPa (depending on chemical composition), vir-

tually identical to the range for reported majorite values

(240–285 GPa) (Whitney et al. 2007; van Westrenen

unpublished compilation). Corrected from the nominal

charge of 2+ to a charge of 3+ using the Hazen and Finger

(1979) formalism, this translates into ‘expected’ E values

between 360 and 428 GPa. All apparent Young’s moduli

derived from garnet-melt and majorite-melt partitioning

datasets lie significantly above this range. The discrepancy

becomes even larger when considering that the Young’s

modulus of the garnet XO8 polyhedron is lower than that of

the garnet structure as a whole, as it is the most com-

pressible polyhedron in the structure. For example, the

measured Young’s modulus of the MgO8 in pyrope is 160

± 1 GPa, compared to 257 ± 3 GPa for the bulk mineral

(Zhang et al. 1998).

As noted previously (van Westrenen et al. 2000a, b), the

Hazen and Finger relation (Eq. 4) therefore cannot be used

as a predictive model for E. Garnets and majorites are not

unique in this respect: even larger deviations have been

reported for the clinopyroxene M1 site (Hill et al. 2000)

and the Zr site in zircon (e.g., Hanchar and van Westrenen

2007). Van Westrenen et al. (2000b) extensively discussed

possible reasons for the mismatch between apparent

Young’s modulus and ‘true’ modulus, and we refer the

reader to that publication for more information.

van Westrenen et al. (2000a) took an alternative,

empirical approach to predicting E. They found that, in
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accordance with data compilations by Anderson (1972) for

oxide, halide and sulphide compounds, a power law

dependence of E on r0 could reproduce observed E values:

E ðREE in garnet, GPaÞ ¼ 1:17� 1012 Zc

ð1:38þ r0 ðREE in garnet, ÅÞÞ�26:7:
ð5Þ

Figure 6 shows how poorly Eq. 5 performs when applied to

Si-rich (majorite-bearing) and Ti-rich experimental data.

On average, Eq. 5 overestimates E values for all data ob-

tained at P > 5 GPa by >300 GPa, far exceeding the

average error on the fitted value of E in this pressure range

(73 GPa). A fundamental shortcoming of Eq. 5 in light of

majorite-melt partitioning data is that it predicts rapidly

increasing E values as r0 decreases (crosses in Fig. 6). All

studies of majorite-melt and Ti-rich garnet-melt partition-

ing of REE listed in Table 1 (Draper et al. 2003, 2006;

Corgne and Wood 2004; Walter et al. 2004; Dwarzski

et al. 2006) agree that fitted E values for Si/Ti-rich garnets

are smaller than E values for garnets without a majorite/Ti

component, while at the same time fitted (and predicted)

values of r0 in majoritic garnets are smaller (squares in

Fig. 6).

This observation is incompatible with any simple min-

eral-physics based theoretical model for the variation of

Young’s modulus with crystal lattice site dimension. Its

origin may lie in the energetics of charge-balancing the

incorporation of trivalent REE into the divalent X-site as

mentioned above (e.g., van Westrenen 2000b; Dwarzski

et al. 2006), or possibly in anomalous behaviour of the

compressibility of the majorite X-site compared to the X-

site in non-majoritic garnet. In the absence of detailed

models for the compressibility of the majoritic garnet X-

site, we have opted for the new predictive E model to be

empirical in nature. The new model was constructed

through linear regression of observed E values against

temperature, pressure, and an explicit measure of the extent

of the majorite component (Eq. 6, with r0 taken from

Eq. 2, P in GPa, T in Kelvin, and (Al + Cr)apfu the number

of atoms per formula unit (12 oxygen) of Al and Cr in

garnet):

E ðGPaÞ ¼ 2826ð�174Þð1:38þ r0Þ�3

þ 12:4ð�1:3ÞP� 0:072ð�0:007ÞT
þ 237ð�8Þ ðAlþ CrÞapfu:

ð6Þ

The signs of the regressed temperature and pressure terms

are physically realistic: minerals become more incom-

pressible as P increases, leading to larger E, whereas they

become more easily compressible as T increases, leading to

smaller E. As the concentrations of 4+ cations on the garnet

Y-site (Si and Ti) increase, (Al + Cr)apfu decreases, lead-

ing to a decrease in E, as observed. Figure 6 shows how

good the agreement is between fitted and predicted values

of E, compared to previous model predictions (van Wes-

trenen et al. 2001; Wood and Blundy 2002). Equation 6

predicts E for all experiments in Table 1 to within 78 GPa

(1r). This value is close to the average standard deviation

for fitted values of E (52 GPa, 1r), and constitutes a major

improvement compared to the average standard deviation

of 221 GPa (1r) achievable with the old calibration.

A new model for D0: thermodynamic treatment

Governing equations

Previous studies have shown that D0 values can be linked

to the major element composition of both mineral and co-

existing melt, pressure and temperature (e.g., Blundy and

Wood 2003a). We quantified the dependence of D0 on each

of these variables using the thermodynamic approach pio-

neered by Blundy et al. (1995), as subsequently used for

the prediction of clinopyroxene-melt and garnet-melt REE

D’s (Wood and Blundy 1997, 2002; van Westrenen et al.

2001). For an extensive discussion of the philosophy be-

hind this approach we refer the reader to van Westrenen

et al. (2001).

The basis of a thermodynamic treatment of garnet-melt

D0 variations for the rare-earth elements is a fusion

equilibrium for a fictive garnet component (defined in

general terms as ‘J-garnet’ in the discussion below) that
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incorporates a hypothetical rare-earth element J3+ with

ideal radius r0:

J-garnetðgarnetÞ ¼ J-garnetðmeltÞ: ð7Þ

Taking the standard states to be pure J-garnet solid and

liquid at the P and T of interest, the standard state Gibbs

free energy change DG0
f for this reaction at P and T is then

given by

DG0
fðP;TÞ ¼ DH0

fð0:1;TfÞ þ
ZT

Tf

DC0
PdT

� T DS0
fð0:1;TfÞ þ

ZT

Tf

DC0
P

T

� �
dT

2
4

3
5þ

ZP

0:1MPa

DV0dP

ð8Þ

where DH0
fð0:1;TfÞ; DC0

P; DS0
fð0:1;TfÞ; and DV0, denote

differences in thermodynamic properties between pure J-

garnet melt and crystal at 0.1 MPa and Tf (the hypothetical

melting temperature of pure J-garnet at 0.1 MPa). Along

the melting curve of pure J-garnet DGf
0(P,T) = 0, leading to

DH0
fð0:1;TfÞ �TDS0

fð0:1;TfÞ

¼ �
ZT

Tf

DC0
PdTþT

ZT

Tf

DC0
P

T

� �
dT�

ZP

0:1MPa

DV0dP:
ð9Þ

In natural systems where garnet and melt coexist, the

compositions of crystals and melts are not equal to those of

pure J-garnet. In this case, instead of being equal to zero,

DGf
0 in Eq. 8 will depend on the activities (a) of the J-

garnet component in garnet and melt:

DG0
fðP;TÞ ¼ RT ln

agarnet
J�garnet

amelt
J�garnet

 !
: ð10Þ

Equation 9 then becomes

DH0
fð0:1;TfÞ �TDS0

fð0:1;TfÞ ¼�
Z

DC0
PdT þT

Z
DC0

P

T

� �
dT

�
Z

DVodPþRT ln
agarnet

J�garnet

amelt
J�garnet

 ! :

ð11Þ

Again, the enthalpy, entropy, volume and heat capacity

terms in Eq. 11 refer to properties of solid and molten

J-garnet. Equation 11 can be simplified further by noting

that (a) the DCP
0 term can be neglected as it is much smaller

than the other terms in Eq. 11 over wide temperature

ranges (Wood and Fraser 1976; Wood and Blundy 1997)

(b) in the pressure range relevant to garnet-melt partition-

ing models, volumes of fusion are close to linear functions

of pressure. These simplifications lead to

DH0
fð0:1;TfÞ � TDS0

fð0:1;TfÞ þ PDV þ 1

2

oDV

oP

� �
P2

¼ RT ln
agarnet

J�garnet

amelt
J�garnet

 !
:

ð12Þ

The chemical composition and activity-composition rela-

tions of J-garnet can not be deduced by independent means.

They are obtained through a trial-and-error procedure,

using Eq. 12 to decide if assumptions are thermodynami-

cally realistic. Because of the many variables involved,

thermodynamically acceptable solutions are not necessarily

unique. van Westrenen et al. (2001) assumed the J-garnet

composition to be JMg2Al3Si2O12, a fictive REE-pyrope

garnet incorporating J via a yttrium–aluminum garnet

(YAG, Y3Al5O12)-type charge-balancing mechanism. They

also considered the simplest possible activity-composition

models for J-garnet in both garnet and melt, and then used

the 18 garnet-melt REE partitioning data sets available at

the time to deduce the enthalpy, entropy, and volume of

fusion of JMg2Al3Si2O12 through Eq. 12.

As mentioned above, this model fails to predict correctly

both majorite-melt D’s (Draper et al. 2003, 2006; Dwarzski

et al. 2006) and garnet-melt D’s at relatively low temper-

atures (e.g., Klemme et al. 2002; Bennett et al. 2004;

Pertermann et al. 2004). The major extension in pressure,

temperature, and bulk compositional range of the data

available for this study allowed us to re-evaluate our pre-

vious choice of J-garnet component. This analysis strongly

suggests that a fictive REE-almandine garnet component,

JFe2Al3Si2O12, leads to a more accurate description of the

thermodynamics of garnet-melt REE partitioning, both at

high pressures, at low temperatures, and in iron-rich

compositions relevant to the Moon and Mars (Draper et al.

2003, 2006).

Analogous to van Westrenen et al. (2001), we made

simple assumptions about the activities of JFe2Al3Si2O12 in

garnet and melt. Assuming complete ordering on the garnet

Y and Z sites, and incorporating a measure of garnet non-

ideality,

agarnet
JFe2Al3Si2O12

¼ 27

4
Xgarnet

J cgarnet
Fe Xgarnet

Fe

� �2 ð13Þ

where XJ
garnet is the mole fraction of J on the garnet X-site,

X
garnet
Fe ¼ Fe2þ=(Mgþ Caþ Fe2þ þMnÞ: The factor 27/4

in Eq. 13 ensures that the activity of this component in a

pure JFe2Al3Si2O12 system remains equal to unity. cFe
garnet is

the activity coefficient for Fe in garnet, taking into account
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the significant non-ideality along the almandine-grossular

join (e.g., Geiger 1999):

cgarnet
Fe ¼ exp

19000 Xgarnet
Ca

� �2

8:314T

 !
ð14Þ

where XCa
garnet= Ca/(Mg + Ca + Fe2+ + Mn) and T is in

Kelvin.

For the melt, ideal mixing of JFe2Al3Si2O12 with other

silicate melt components on a 12 oxygen basis was as-

sumed, leading to

amelt
JFe2Al3Si2O12

¼ 27

4
Xmelt

J Xmelt
Fe

� �2 ð15Þ

where XJ
melt and XFe

melt are the numbers of atoms of J and

Fe2+ per 12 oxygens in the melt, respectively. Again, the

factor 27/4 ensures that the activity of this component in a

pure JFe2Al3Si2O12 system is one. Making these

assumptions, Eq. 12 becomes

DH0
f ð0:1;TfÞ � TDS0

fð0:1;TfÞ þ PDV þ 1

2

oDV

oP

� �
P2

¼ RT ln cgarnet
Fe DFe

� �2
D0ð3þÞ

� �
:

ð16Þ

The molar fractions X used in Eqs. 13–15 have been con-

verted to weight fractions (D values) in Eq. 16 making use

of the fact that the mean molecular weights of garnets and

melts (on a 12 oxygen basis) in anhydrous systems are

within 2% relative of each other (van Westrenen et al.

2001). Equation 16 predicts a quantitative link between a

thermodynamic description of the fusion of pure JFe2Al3-

Si2O12 and the distribution of REE between multi-com-

ponent, natural garnets and melts. It constitutes a predictive

model for D0, provided the enthalpy, entropy, and volume

of fusion of pure JFe2Al3Si2O12 are known or accurately

estimated. At present, no thermodynamic data are available

for melting of REE-bearing alumino-silicate garnets. Be-

low we show how DS0
fð0:1:TfÞ;DH0

fð0:1:TfÞ; and DV can in fact

be accurately estimated using partitioning data. We then

compare resulting estimates to known measurements of the

thermodynamics of melting of end-member garnets.

Entropy of fusion

The entropy of fusion of JFe2Al3Si2O12;DS0
fðP;TfÞ; can be

estimated by analysing a set of partitioning experiments

performed at constant pressure over a wide range of tem-

peratures. In this case, the pressure terms in Eq. 16 are

constant, and the right hand side of the equation can be

calculated from measured values of garnet and melt major

element composition, and fitted values of D0:DS0
fðP:TfÞ can

then be obtained from the slope of a plot of apparent free

energy of fusion versus temperature.

As was the case in 2001, the anhydrous garnet-melt

partitioning database is dominated by experiments per-

formed at 3 ± 0.2 GPa (n = 34, Table 1). Twenty-five of

these are iron-bearing, a requirement to be able to use

Eq. 16. Calculated apparent free energies of fusion for

JFe2Al3Si2O12 in these 3 GPa experiments are plotted

against temperature in Fig. 7. The slope of the resulting

straight line gives DS0
fð3GPa;TfÞ ¼ 218� 7 Jmol�1K�1: This

value is similar to the best-fit value 226± 23 J mol–1K–1

previously derived for JMg2Al3Si2O12 (van Westrenen

et al. 2001). The 1r error of 7 J mol–1 K–1 derived from

analysis of garnet-melt partitioning data approaches typical

errors quoted for calorimetric entropy of fusion measure-

ments for garnets (e.g., Newton et al. 1977; Téqui et al.

1991). The error is also significantly smaller than 1r =

23 J mol–1 K–1 previously derived for JMg2Al3Si2O12, due

to the much larger temperature range available (300 K

compared to 150 K). The entropy of fusion is within error

of an interpolation between calorimetric data for pure

pyrope ðDS0
fð0:1:TfÞ ¼ 162� 5 J mol�1K�1 —Newton et al.

1977; DS0
fð0:1:TfÞ ¼ 154 J mol�1K�1 —Téqui et al. 1991)

and YAG (230 J mol–1 K–1—Lin et al. 1999). Replace-

ment of either Mg or Fe by trivalent cations, charge-bal-

anced by replacing Si by Al, thus leads to an increase in the

entropy of fusion of the resulting garnet component.

The effect of pressure on DS0
fðP;TfÞ; calculated from

average garnet thermal expansion data (Fei 1995) to be

approximately 8 J mol–1 K–1 over the pressure range from
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Fig. 7 The apparent free energy of fusion of JFe2Al3Si2O12 plotted

against temperature, using 25 Fe-bearing experiments at 3 ± 0.2 GPa

from Table 1. The entropy of fusion of JFe2Al3Si2O12 is derived from

the slope of the straight line fitted through the data
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2.5 to 25 GPa, is similar to the 1r error resulting from our

fitting method (7 J mol–1 K–1). Following van Westrenen

et al. (2001) we therefore applied our value of DS0
fð 3GPa;TfÞ

to compensate for the temperature effect on all garnet-melt

partitioning data irrespective of pressure. This allows us to

estimate the enthalpy and volume of fusion for JFe2Al3-

Si2O12 using the partitioning data from Table 1. After

rearranging Eq. 16, including our estimate for DS0
fðP;TfÞ; we

obtain:

RT ln cgarnet
Fe DFe

� �2
D0ð3þÞ

� �
þ 218ð�7ÞT

¼ DH0
fð0:1;TfÞ þ PDV þ 1

2

oDV

oP

� �
P2: ð17Þ

Enthalpy and volume of fusion

By plotting the left hand side of Eq. 16 against pressure,

information is obtained about DH0
fð0:1;TfÞ and DV0

fð0:1;TfÞ
(Fig. 8). Experiments are now available at 19 different

pressures between 2.4 and 25 GPa (Table 1), compared to

four pressures in the van Westrenen et al. (2001) model.

The pressure dependence in Fig. 8 appears to be linear

rather than parabolic. In contrast to the model of Wood and

Blundy (2002) we argue that the pressure derivative of the

volume change ðoDV
oP Þ in Eq. 17 is therefore negligible. We

note that this conclusion could change once reliable maj-

orite-melt partitioning data filling in the pressure gap be-

tween 9 and 23 GPa become available.

The pressure range for which garnet-melt partitioning

data are now available is very large. As a result, inferences

about pressure and temperature dependencies on garnet-

melt D values, especially at the highest pressures, could be

affected by inter-laboratory differences in pressure cali-

bration. To prevent unwarranted propagation of possible

pressure calibration errors, the slope and intercept of the

best-fit line in Fig. 8 were derived from data obtained be-

tween 2.4 and 9 GPa only, leading to DH0
fð0:1;TfÞ ¼ 400:3�

1:1 kJ mol�1 and DV0
fð0:1;TfÞ ¼ 4:59� 0:15 cm3 mol�1: As

seen in the inset of Fig. 8, these values are fully consistent

with the 23–25 GPa data. We conclude that there are no

systematic errors in pressure calibration between the lower

and higher pressure data sets in Table 1.

The enthalpy of fusion of JFe2Al3Si2O12 is similar to the

value of 418 ± 12 kJ mol–1 previously obtained for

JMg2Al3Si2O12 by van Westrenen et al. (2001). However,

the volume of fusion of JFe2Al3Si2O12 is less than half the

value of DV0
fð0:1;TfÞ ¼ 10:4� 1:0 cm3 mol�1 derived for

JMg2Al3Si2O12. Again, errors in the thermodynamic fusion

properties of JFe2Al3Si2O12 are significantly reduced be-

cause of the growth of the data set covering a much wider

pressure range. Calorimetric data on YAG (Lin et al. 1999)

show that YAG has an estimated DH0
fð0:1;TfÞ of 516 kJ mol–1.

Our derived value of 400.3 ± 1.1 kJ mol–1 is therefore

what might be expected from a progression from pyrope to

YAG. The estimated melting point of JFe2Al3Si2O12 is

1,835 ± 60 K, slightly lower than that of JMg2Al3Si2O12

(Tf = 1,850 ± 140 K, van Westrenen et al. 2001), in

accordance with an observed decrease in melting tempera-

ture going from pyrope to almandine (Butvina et al. 2001).

Tf is in between the known values for pyrope (1,570 ±

30 K, van Westrenen et al. 2001) and YAG (1,970 ± 30 K,

Fratello and Brandle 1993).

Predicting D0

In summary, the entropy of fusion of hypothetical REE

garnet compound JFe2Al3Si2O12, derived from garnet-melt

REE partitioning data, is 218 ± 7 J mol–1 K–1, its enthalpy

of fusion is 400.3 ± 1.1 kJ mol–1, and its volume of fusion

is 4.59 ± 0.15 cm3 mol–1. These values can be used to

predict D0, using Eq. 17 (where R is the gas constant, T in

Kelvin, P in GPa, and cFe
garnet is taken from Eq. 14), to yield

D0ðREEÞ

¼ exp
400290 �1100ð Þþ4586 �150ð ÞP�218 �7ð ÞT

RT

� ��
cgarnet

Fe DFe

� �2:

ð18Þ

Fig. 8 The apparent free energy of fusion of JFe2Al3Si2O12,

corrected for temperature using the entropy of fusion derived in

Fig. 7, plotted against pressure (symbols, derived from garnet-melt

REE partitioning data for experiments listed in Table 1). The

enthalpy and volume of fusion of JFe2Al3Si2O12 are obtained from

the intercept and slope, respectively, of a least-squares linear fit to the

data between 2.4 and 9 GPa. The inset shows how the extrapolation

of this ‘low-pressure’ fit (line) agrees very well with the 23–25 GPa

data points
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Equation 18 does not incorporate any explicit term to deal

with effects on D0 of increasing Si (as pressure increases)

or increasing Ti concentrations in the garnet Y-site. Si and

Ti on the garnet Y-site to a first degree do not appear to

influence the thermodynamics of REE exchange between

garnet and melt. Eq. 18 does not take into account the

possible influence of melt structure and/or composition on

garnet-melt partitioning, apart from incorporating an ex-

plicit dependence on the Fe content of the melt through the

DFe term. Whether melt composition and/or structure are

important variables in mineral-melt partitioning continues

to be hotly debated (e.g., Blundy and Wood 2003a; Gaetani

2004; Schmidt et al. 2006). In the companion paper (Dra-

per and van Westrenen this issue) we will show that an

alternative, statistical parameterisation of D0 variations

requires incorporation of an an additional term involving

Fe–Mg exchange between garnet and coexisting melt. Both

D0 models reproduce experimental data equally well.

We conclude that the currently available garnet-melt

partitioning data base cannot be used to argue either for or
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Fig. 10 Comparison between

measurements (symbols) and

predictions using the models for

r0, E, and D0 presented in this

study (solid curves, constructed

by combining Eqs. 1, 3, 6, and

18). Data are shown for a

representative low-pressure,

low-temperature garnet (a, from

Salters et al. 2002), and

representative majorite-poor

and majorite-rich garnets at high

P and T (b, from Dwarzski et al.

2006 and c, from Tuff and

Gibson 2007). Dotted curves in

c illustrate how predicted values

vary if experimental charges

were at temperatures 25 K

lower (upper curve) or higher

(lower curve) than indicated by

the thermocouple junction
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against a melt compositional effect on garnet-melt D

values.

A comparison between predicted and fitted D0 values for

the REE, Y and Sc for the experiments from Table 1 is

shown in Fig. 9. D0 values varying by over one order or

magnitude can be predicted with confidence across the P–T

range of garnet stability, including pressures of 25 GPa.

Together, Eqs. 1, 3, 6 and 18 can be used to predict

DREE,Y,Sc as a function of pressure, temperature, garnet

major element composition, and DFe. Three examples of

this are shown in Fig. 10. Figure 10c shows a comparison

between our predictive model and a recently published

dataset (Tuff and Gibson 2007) which was not used for any

aspect of model construction. To highlight the sensitivity of

our model to temperature variations, dotted curves in

Fig. 10c illustrate how model predictions vary if temper-

ature is raised or lowered by 25 K compared to the

experimental run temperature quoted in Tuff and Gibson

(2007). Errors in experimental temperatures on the order of

±25 K are common at the high temperatures required to

equilibrate garnet and melt at pressures >3 GPa, and this

could well be a reason for some of the relatively small

remaining discrepancies between model and data.

Table 2 lists standard deviations of the difference be-

tween predicted and observed DREE,Y,Sc (total n > 300) that

stem from the propagation of errors in the prediction of the

three individual lattice-strain parameters. These deviations

average from 25% for Er to 70% for Ce. The maximum

error in D prediction is 218% for one measurement of DDy.

This is remarkably low considering the total spread in

DREE,Y,Sc values of over four orders of magnitude.

Conclusion

Accurate prediction of garnet-anhydrous melt and major-

ite-anhydrous melt D’s for the REE, Y and Sc is possible

with a single thermodynamic, lattice-strain based model.

Our calibration is capable of predicting D’s to use in

modelling of partial melting processes at pressures cover-

ing the entire stability range of magmatic garnets in the

Earth, Moon and Mars.
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